
 

 
The conference began with flag hoisting in Campus of Natraj Hotel. Com. Surendra Premi, Circle 
President and Com. Chandeshwar Singh, G.S. hoisted the National and NFTE flag. The delegate 
session was arranged in a very beautifully decorated hall of the hotel and the arrangement of Dias was 
unique one. Com. Surendra Premi was in chair and after getting the record of attendance, he declared 
the house in quorum. Com. Sompal Saini, delivered his initial speech and narrated the activities of Circle 
union for last tenure in brief. He added the experience of 8 th membership verification and thanked all 
District Secretaries, Branch Secretaries and all members for tireless movement to bring the union in first 
position in UP(W) circle. Beside Com. Saini District Secretaries of major District addressed and narrated 
the situation of pre VRS and shown their anxiety for smooth working of BSNL after 31st January, 2020.  
 
  
Open session:- As per notification an open session and seminar was organized at 12.00 pm on the 
subject, functioning of BSNL after VRS and its revival.  
 
The session was attended and addressed by Com. Sompal Saini, Circle Secretary, Com. Balraj Singh 
Tomar, District Secretary of CGMT office Meerut, D.S. AIGETOA, Com. M.K. Sharma D.S. SNEA, Com. 
Chandeshwar Singh, G.S, Shri Rajdev GMTD, Bulandshahar  and Shri A.K. Vajpayee CGMT UP(W). All 
speakers shared their view regarding post VRS functioning of Company. General Secretary exhorted in 
detail the pre VRS condition throughout the country and he told that huge number of staff opted for VRS 
under panic and confusion. The threats were floating through social media day and night which confused 
and compelled the workers to opt for VRS. Now the chapter of VRS is over. He appealed to the 
management as well as the Govt to move on other issues of revival plan otherwise if it will be delayed 
the experience of MTNL may be repeated where two times VRS could not help the company to revive. 
 Shri A.K. Vajpayee, CGMT, UP(W) in his speech assured the VRS optees for their smooth 
retirement and he also assured to the remaining staff about their  future. He told that if the remaining 
staff and the officers will work joining their shoulder together the Company will certainly come over crisis 
within a period of one or two years. The open session was ended with a vote of thanks by Com. 
Surendra Premi and he announced lunch break after that.  
 
 After lunch delegate session was again started. Com. Sompal Circle Secretary placed the notes 
on activities from 2016 to December, 2019 of the Circle union. Simultaneously the Circle Treasurer 
placed the statement of income and expenditure for the same period. 
  
 After a direction from President, debate on both the report started. About 12 District Secretaries 
and other activists took part in debate and after completion of debate assembled delegates passed both 
the report unanimously. The session was concluded to continue on next day on 11-01-2020. 
 On 11-01-2020 again delegate assembled in the house and submitted a list of office bearer for 
next session, which was elected unanimously. Com. Surendra Premi and Com. Sompal Saini re-elected 
as Circle President and Circle Secretary respectively.    
   
 Election of office bearers of Bulandshahar SSA NFTE (BSNL) also took place in same hotel. All 
promgrammes were conducted jointly and election held separately on 11-01-2020 after completion of 
election of Circle union. A list of 15 office bearers elected unanimously under the leadership of Com. Anil 
Chauhan as District Secretary, Com. Jabbar Khan all India Invitee who belongs from Bulandshahar 
played a vital role along with his team to make both the conference a grand success. 
 

 

 



Viwe of Dias – sitting left to right – President SEWA, Com. N.L. Sharma very senior leader, Com. 

Ashwani Kumar ACS, Shri A.K. Vajpayee, CGMT UP (West), Shri Rajdev, GMTD Bulandshahar, Com. 

Surendra Premi, President, Com. C. Singh G.S.  and other officers of Bulandshahar SSA. 

 

 



 

 


